
C0ULDI1T EXPLAIN Bee keeping Is profitable.

Deep Blowing psys In the garden.
NOTES cronz
MEaDOlROOX

dackacig hdiscourage
rES, HE WANTED A SHAMPOO

Under the Circumstances
'

Most Men
Would Have Felt That They Did

Really Need the Attention.

Barber Poor Jim has been sent to
a lunatic asylum.

Victim (in chair) Who's Jim?
"Jim is my twin brother, sir. Jim

bas long been broodin' over the hard
times, an' I suppose he finally got
crazy."

"Is that so?"
"Yes, be and me has worked side by

side for years, and we were so alike
we couldn't tell each other apart. We
both brooded a great deal, too. No
money In this business now."

"What's the reason?"
"Prices too low. Unless a customer

takes a shampoo It doesn't' pay to
shave oi haircut Poor Jim, I caught
him trying to cut a customer's throat
because he refused a shampoo, so I

bad to have the poor fellow locked up.
Makes me sad. Sometimes I feel sor-
ry I didn't let him slash all he wanted
to. It might have saved his reason.
Shampoo, Sir?"

"Yes!"

salt, a teaspoonful of soda, two cup-
fuls of sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls
of shortening, a few raisins, if so de-

sired, and. bake one hour.
Graham Bread. A cupful of flour,

half a cupful of sugar, belt a teaspoon-
ful of salt two cupfuls of butter milk
and two level teaspoonful! of soda.
Beat well and pour Into but-
tered pan and bake one hour.

Backache
makes life a
burden. Head-
aches, d 1 s s y
spells and dis-
tressing uri-
nary disorders
are a constant
trial. Take
warning! Sus-
pect kidney
trouble. Look
about for a
good kidney
remedy.

Learn '

from
one who has
found reliefitut a amy- -

from the same suffering.
Get Doan's Kidney Pills the

same that Mr. Sweet had.
A Con maet loot Cue

Bii tim Sweat. M TmlinaaSt..llorwlrti.Ctma..MVSi
"For nahi I tu rtek In iMd to hlplM I eowldDt
turn over. I coffered torture from t) slurp pains
worn my loin,, and was grwtlr toublml or

th, kldnay Mervflona. lvn lid.
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Cat Deaa's a Aa Store. SOe a Bed

DOAN'S VPu"
rOSTtlUULBUJUl CO. BUFFALO, K T.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousand

of women are now using .

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvlo catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say "It is worth
Its weight in gold." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne In their private
correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses It has
no equal. Only 60c a large box at Drug-gis- ts

or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston.
Mass.

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure"ia guar-
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It ia
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION

i if Ham's Care fails to core
Itch, Ecxema, Tetter. Rine

Ul Worm or any other 8kin
Disease. 30c at yonr druggist's, or by mail
direct ifhe hasn't H. Manufactured only by
k B. RICHARDS MEDICINE C- O-

Sherman, Tm,

sHonrsi

ILLUSTRATORS WANTED; for
lluRtrmtora ud

cartoonists at f26 to tAfi a wwk. Learn to draw.
Oar practical of Individual Instruction will
ttvrcilop yonr lalftDt. Write for oataloR i. INTER-
NATIONAL Hobuol or lbAWiNG,WMUiifton, IX G,

and BIrH GradeKODAKS Finishing. Mall

'li' V eial Attention. Prices reasonable,
Bemee prompt, bead for priceW5 luuai'S aw uea ouausnw, a, e

Charlotte Directory
MONUMENTS
First claas work. Write tor prices.
Mscklenlwrt Marble a Smalts Conaaos

Charlotte, north Csrollna

78
An excellent remedy for all blood diseases.
Pries 50o and (1.00 per bottle post paid by
Parcels Post.

CHARLOTTE DRUG CO.
Cor. Trade and College Sti.. Charlotte, sj. 0.

W, N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 13.

QUININE AND fRON-TH- E MOST

EFFECTUAL GENERAL T0I1C

Grove's'Tsrtele chill Tonic combine both
in tasteless form. The Quinine drive out

, Mslaria and the Iron "builds up the
;, Syttern. For Adults and Children.

You know what yon are (akingwhem rov
take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC recognized for 30 rears as tha
standard General Strengthening Tonic.
It has noeoual foe Malaria and Fevers.
'Weakness, general debility and loss of
appetite. Removes Biliousness without
purging. Relieves nervous depression and
low spirits. Invigorating to the pale and
sickly. It arouses the liver to action and
purifies the-bloo- A true tonic, and tur
appetizer. Guaranteed by your Druggist.'
wc mean it. due., t
TheresOnlyOne'BROMOQtNNE,
That ia LAXATIVE BROMp QUININS
Look for signature of E. W.' GROVE on
every box. Cures a Cold in On Day Zfc.
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COLEMN WARNING TO PARENTS.

The season for bowel trouble Is fast
approaching and you should at once
provide your home with King's Diar-
rhoea and Dysentery Cordial. A guar-

anteed remedy for Dysentery, Chol-
era Morbus, Flux, Cholera Infantum
and all kindred diseases. Numerous
testimonials on our files telling of
marvelous cures can be had by re-

quest '

Mr. Robert Yount, who is employed
by me at Fullers, N. C, was quite ill
recently with a stubborn attack ot
dysentery. He was treated by physi-
cians without benefit, and continued
to grow weaker. Half a bottle of
King's Diarrhoea and Dysentery Cor-

dial completely cured him, and he said
unless he knew where more could be
obtained he would not take ten dollars
for the other halt of the bottle. A.
W. Fuller.

Sold by all medicine dealers. Price
25 cents the bottle. Adv.

Grest Writer Unappreclative.
The Italian poet D'Annunzlo Is evi-

dently not a very gracious person, but
there is nevertheless something to ad-

mire In his refusal of the villa offered
to him by his native town ot Pezeara.
But he might have couched the re-

fusal In terms a little more suave. "I
do not require either worldly or spirit-
ual presents," he wrote. "I am per-
fectly satisfied with myself, and live
where I like, in bouses chosen by my-

self."

' The 8pooners.
She was bidding a hurried farewell

to a young man of her acquaintance.
"Oh, I chall kiss my ma!" she cried.
Her escort was on the point of offer-

ing himself as a substitute, but pulled
up In time when he realized that she
probably meant to have said " I shall
miss my car."

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 80 Yean.
Children, Cry for Fletcher Castoria

Natural Way.
"How did the facts In the case leak

out?" : ,

"The story wouldn't hold water."

noes Torn read ache?Try Hicks' CAPUDINB. It's liquid pleas-
ant to take effects Immediate good to preveut
8lck Headaohea and Nervous Headaches also.
Yonr money back If not satisfted. 10c., 86c. and-rOo-

at medicine atorea. Adr.

Have you learned lessons only of
those who admired you, and were ten-
der with you, and stood aside for you?

For thrush use Hanford's Balsam.
Get it Into the bottom of the affected
part Adv.

Needing an audience tor a Job lot
of bard luck stores, misery loves
company.

RAILROAD SURGEON DISCQV

ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY

W Man and Beatti the Old Reliable
. Dtt. farter's Antiseptic Healing Oil

Relieves Fain, Stop the Bleedtii:
and Heals at the same time. ;

Thonsands of Farmers and- - StocVinen
know it already, and a trial will convince
yon that DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC
HEALING Olt is 'the most wonderful
Kemedy ever discovered for Wounds,
Burns, Old Sores, Carbuncles, Granulated
Eyelids, all Skin or Scalp .Diseases, and
also for Barbed Wire Cuts, Galls, Sores,
Scratches. Shoe Boils. Warts, llanra on
Dogs, etc. Continually people are finding
new uses for this famous old Remedy.SoldJ
oy neany au Druggists, jit your Druggist
hasn't it, sendus 50c. ta stamps for me-
dium size.or $1.00 for large size, and it will
be sent by Parcel Post. Money .refunded
if . not' satisfactory. We mean it. Paris
JMedidneCo. 2622 PineSL.St. Louis, Mo,

TERRIBLE ORDEAL
l' asawsaaasaaiiatjni

Utrongh Wlidh She Had to Go.

Everyone Who Saw Her

Thonght She Had No

Chance.

Carrsville, Ky.In advices from
this town, Mrs. Hattla Cain says
"For 15 years, I was a great sufferer
from womanly trouble, and would nave
to send (or a doctor about every three
months, and sometimes oftener,

I cannot explain to you. how dread- -

fully I suffered at these times. I would
have convulsions, and It seemed that I
would die.

Everyone who saw me, thought
there wasn't any chance for my recov
ery.

The doctor said he thought I should
have an operation, but I couldn't con
sent to that, so he said for me to try
Cardul, the woman's tonlo, as maybe
It would help me.

I began taking Cardul, and Oh I Such
k surprise It was to met The first
bottle I took, I knew It was the medi-
cine for me, for I began to mend right
away.

After taking nine bottles, my condl
tlon was nnrf ent. .

It bas now been seven years since I
was in such wretched health, and
can do more work, can walk and go
where I please, and It doesn't hurt me.

I owe all of this to Cardul.
I have induced several of my neigh-

bors to take It and it worked like a
charm." - -

',- - Give Cardul a trial for your troubles,
K. B. WHtt t Chattanaows Medicine ies'

Advisory Deot., Chattanooga. Tenn., for
gWalnrtrmrtiimton yourcaae and book.

no k icaiTiMus ier women tew iawrapper. Adv.

Neighborly Hint
"People as keep 'ens," observed the

lady at No. 17 Acacia terrace, "Bbould
keep 'em at 'orae. One o' these odd
days, when your fowls come scrappin1
In our garden, you'll be mlssln' some,

The lady of No. 19 sniffed the air
In defiance. "If you was to feed your
cat. proply, p'raps it wouldn't go
'untln' round for bulbs," she observed,
"Then you wouldn't lay the blame on
'ens what belongs to your neighbors.

A week later the lady of No. 17
again addressed her next-doo-r neigh
bor.

"Thanks for your int about treatln'
our cat better," she said.

"Pleased you found it pay," return
ed No. 19, ,:

"We should never out what
a wonderful cat it was If it 'adn't been
for you," smiled No. 17.. "Since you
spoke about it I made It up a couple
of straw beds In the tool 'ouse and
sprinkled a little barley about, and
blest if that) cat ain't' laid two nice
eggs every mornln' since."

And next day there was a wire fence
round the hen house at No. 19 that
an elephant couldn't break through.

RINGWORM SPREAD ON FACE

Campbell, Va. "I have been trou-
bled with ringworm on the right side
of my face for six or eight years. ' It
began with just very small pimples In
spots and continued to spread more
every year until It covered the right
aide of my facet It was red, rough and
In circles, and Itched and burned very
much. It was sore When I scratched
my face and It worried me so much. I
couldnt Men from " scratching. It
looked very bad; I would hate to go
out while it was on my face. Every
one noticed it and some would ask
what It was. !

"I tried some home remedies before
using Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
such as , , and . I
could only find temporary relief until
I began to use Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment. I put the Cutlcura Ointment on
my face and let It stay on for about
an hour and then I washed my face
with Cutlcura Soap. I used the Cutl
cura Soap and Ointment for one month.
and I was cured." (Signed) Miss
Virginia Woodward, Feb. 21, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82-- Skin Book. Address
postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston."
Adv. ... - '

8he Was Tired.
The nervous old lady approached

the porter In . the sleeping car anx-
iously. , '.

"Oh,: porter, porter, ' where do , I
sleep?" ,s , ;';.,."',- :';::. y,

"What Is de numbah ob youah berth,
ma'am?" he asked. '

(

She lookd at him questloningly for
a moment, then said: .

"I don't see what that has to do
with it but if you must know, it is
third;, there were a brother and a sis-
ter born before the."

Golden Rule In Business.
Tou get your money's worth every

time. Hanford's Balsam Is guaran-
teed to cure ailments and Injuries that
can be reached by external application
or your money will be refunded by the
dealer.- - Getting a bottle now Is like
taking out insurance. ' Adv.

' Just Heavenl ' Where?
. Mexico may have Its little troubles,
but It has still one claim to be consid--.
ered as an earthly paradise. It con-
tains a town of. 10,000 inhabitants
where there is no moving-pictur- e pal-
ace. London Punch.

For StTMMElt HEADACHES '

Hicks' CAPUDINB is the best remedy
no matter what causes them whether
from the heat, sitting In draughts, fever-
ish condition, vte. 10c., 26c and SOo per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

' , ' Elliptical Language.
"I see where the firm of Hook

Took are about going. Up.",
'

.; "Yes, they are fast going under."

INVIOORATINO TO THB TALK AND
glCKLV.

The Old Standard general ttrangthenlna tonte,
KuVB H TAHTKL.K48 chill TONIC drives out Ma

laria, enriehne tt blood and bnlldf op thesmtem.
AsareAsyeuaer. r adults and children. W Ota

.. Mix-U-

"Why do they want a big naval
force?"

. "So we can stand 'our ground." '

Tor bunions use Hanford's Balsam.
I It f "i- -- '.'.j tor several nlctats
. .i

I r I V S t ' 'lid
you. It r.,', t t v. ta tl.at tUey
are fully insured

A dairy cow Is not constructed to
stand exposure.

Feeding sklmmilk has a tendeno)
to whiten the flesh.

Regularity In feeding cattle Is.ot
the utmost Importance

Spray the fruit trees. It Is good In
surance for this year's crop.

Use the dishwater as a fertiliser.
Throw It on the compost heap.

A man can hardly miss a good mar
ket when be has first-clas-s stock.

It must not be forgotten that food
flavors the flesh as well as the egg.

Dead fowls should never be allowed
to lie about the premises. Bum them,

Rub the dust off the windows and
let the light enter the chicken house.

The cow that Is to do her best must
be well fed, well sheltered and well
cared for. ; '

Tainted, musty or moldy feeds
should never be served In the dairy
herd rations. '

Cows are not always to blame for
being unprofitable. Often the fault
la nearer home.

An economical nse of roughage
about the farm Is greatly In favor of
winter dairying.

Clean, wholesome feed In the right
amounts and clean quarters usually In
sure healthy calves. .

- Be thorough about washing the sep-
arator. Do It upon honor, not once
in a while, but every time.

Sweep up every article of silage In
the chute and alleyway, and give It to
the cows at every .feeding.

Running the Incubator two or three
days before putting In the eggs gives
ine macnine time to steady down.

Wood ashes spoil hen manure when
mixed with it; they also hurt the feet
of hens that walk through them.

A few turnips, cabbage, beets, etc.,
will relieve tbe monotony of dry feeds
and help the milk flow wonderfully.

Make another Inspection of the
breeding pens and see that there are
no dull, sickly-lookin- g fowls In them.

A little earth In tbe. bottom of the
brooder makes it more to the liking
of the chicks, but change it frequently,

uoio. rams are mucn harder on
cows than dry cold. Damp cold pene-
trates to the bones. Provide dry shel
ter.

Hogs at all times should have sail
and charcoal, but the need Is In
creased when they are put on full
feed.

A calfs inside "wdrkln's" are sensi
tive and easily upet A single feed of
milk; too hot' or too cold, may start
trouble.

Turn the separator with a stead
and uniform band and flush down with
skim milk or water at the end of
separation. .... i

It Is quite customary among dairy-
men to quit feeding calves skim milk
when they attain the age of eight or
nine months.

'Winter dairying- provides 'more care
and getter feeding, but it also comes
at a time when It Is possible to give
this care and feeding.

If you don't believe In keeping cowa
comfortable visit the tables of the
men with the big cream check. That
ought to convince you. ; ,

One pound of grain for every thre
pounds ot milk produced is tbe com-
monly accepted winter feeding ratio
among business dairymen.

Those who make a success of spray
ing fruit trees order the spraying mix-

tures before spring opens. They can
then spray In season without delay.

A farmer should raise ' everything
consumed by his family that his soli
and climate will produce, when In so
doing the cost does not consume the
profit , '

The manure 'that is taken from the
barnyard to the field is out of tbe
way before spring work, and It makes
a great improvement in the farm sur
roundings. '

It is worth while to have a good
churn. Cream spattered far and neat
not only wastes the most valuable
resource of the farm, but It makes the
room look bad.

Alfalfa will usually do, well in an
orchard, but It is the hardest crop
on fruit trees that you can grow.
Clean culture until late summer is the
best for the orchard, x;

Keep the cows salted regularly even
It the weather la stormy and so save
part of the churning trouble. Should
the cows lack salt add some to the
cream if it does not churn easily..

Grape vines on a well kept over-
head trellis in the back yard Improve
the looks of the place wonderfully.
Then there is the shade in summer,
and, best of all, the delicious fruit

An attractive opportunity awaits
farmers who undertake the production
of high-clas- s commercial mules and
It is certain that many farmers will
grasp the opportunity within the next
few years. v. .;..' ..,.'

It requires careful management to
plan farm work so that the work
borses are supplied with steady work
at all times during tbe rush season.
Idle horses, like idle men, are aa ex-

pensive luxury.

FARMf J v V

'Feed the calf regularly.

Keep thrifty, vigorous ewes.

Handle the new calf as you would
a new baby.

Don't sow alfalfa seed on very re-

cently plowed land.

'' All sources of plant food should be
utilised by the farmer. v ",?

The temper of a man Is revealed by
the manners of his horses.

No animal will attain to as good re-
sults as the one liberally ted.

Rhubarb or pie plant Is one of the
perennials that should be In every
garden.

The big secret In keeping butter Is
to .have It good to begin with, then
keep It cold.

For . a cheap but effective milk
strainer nothing beats several thick-
nesses of cheesecloth.

''

Let the cream can have the coolest
place In the cellar If a tank of cold
water Is not available.

Dairying goes by spurts, but don't
you spurt Keep a steady hand on
the spurting apparatus.

To sell off a cow because she will
bring a good price does not go far
toward Improving the herd.

Turkey bens are considered profit-
able until five years old, but toms
ought to be changed every year.

The cause of dead chicks in the
shell can sometimes be traced to stock
that has been too closely Inbred.

Letting the calf run with the cow
sometimes has a good effect on hard
milkers and other udder troubles.

Ice-col- d water checks the milk flow
and so affects the cow that it Is apt
to be detrimental to her' unborn calf.

In dairying there is no excuse for
the man who goes at It blindly to
blame luck and weather tor his failure.

Two of the best acreage saving
money making propositions up to
the farmers today are silage and al
falfa.

- Have another round 'with the Insect
perts of your hen houses. It will help
your birds to do their level best this
season, ) ::.

Whether brood mares or geldings, it
is the well-fe- d horse that exhibits the
greatest endurance and efficiency In
the harness.

Know what you must spray for.
then do the work right Don't expect
any one spray material to be a uni
versal remedy. 1

Hogs by nature like a good clean
bed to line in. They will do all the
better for it because they will be
more comfortable.

In purchasing a boar It is well to
bear In mind that one with heavy
bones Is more to be desired than one
of the slight build. ' ,

At no season of the year should
water stand around the trees and
vines.' Their roots will not stand it.
There must be proper drainage.

Don't wait till planting time to se
cure seeds, and then buy package-see- d

from the grocery store. This
seed is apt to be of Inferior quality,

Throw away the first few, streams
of milk from the teats. This 'milk is
very watery and of little value and is
quite apt to injure the remainder of
the milk. . '

It takes a little time to remove all
refuse matter from the last feed be
fore giving fresh rations, but this
pleases the cow and It is worth while
to humor her fancy. - ,

A good plan is for the poultry yard
to open In the barnyard,, and it is bet-

ter if It were located near the straw-stac-

There should always be an
abundance of south front

Trim out the dead ..limbs, suckers
and branches that are too close to-

gether among the shrubs. Shrubs that
flower. In the spring should not be
pruned until they are through bloom
ing. -

The report of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts shows that as a re-
sult of Its efforts to dispose of unoc-
cupied farm lands about 100 farms
have been sold at an average price of
$3,000. , ,

The lowest priced seeds are often
the most expensive In the long run.
Don't buy seed becaues it is cheap.
Pay a good fair price tor it, and test
before planting in all cases. Vege-

table seed ought to test 90 per cent
at least

Healthy fowls do not need medicine
any more than does a member of the
human family who is in good health.

nd since It Is tbe nature of all bens to
ls? t'spre Is no reason why stimulants

! t-- F'ven. There are many
s .! a v. r.l, no d.mlt. Increase

t ; t', ,'.y for a short time, but
u r is sure to fey aw.

I 1 I M rt WB everm r
I IS Mat.
i7 mki uuii ta stow wrong,

That tha fault that wa think ta another's
Has bean our own all we aay awe

WAYO OF USING. CORN.

'
Green corn Is usually preferable In

most of these dishes, although the
canned will aive good results.

Aa a vegetable, corn is SO Often

served with butter and milk, and this
monotony grows tiresome. A salad, a
souffle, fritters and any number of

combinations are good.
' Corn Souffles-M-elt a tablespoonful

of butter and add to it a tablespoonrui
of sifted flour; stir until smooth, then
add one by one three beaten egg

yolks and a cup of hot milk. Cook
until smooth, add a enp ot corn, fresh
or canned, season with salt end pep-

per, then fold in the well ,beaten
whites. Put into a buttered mold or
Into Individual molds and bake In a
hot oven twenty minutes. Serve In

the dish In --which it Is baked.
Baked Tomatoes and Corn. Select

small-size- d tomatoes of uniform site,
scoop out the pulp from the stem end
without peeling; turn upside down and
drain. Mix a cup of corn with two
eggs, a tablespoonful ot butter and one
of flour, creamed together; season
well with salt and pepper, All with tbe
mixture and bake in a moderate oven
twenty minutes. Serve with a garnish
of parsley. .

Corn Salad. This is best with fresh-

ly boiled corn cut from the Cob. Use
equal quantities of corn and freshly
boiled rice; season and add sufficient
mayonnaise. Serve in lettuce cups,
very cold.

If one can get fresh clams, corn
and clams make a most delightful
combination. Chop half a green pep-

per and a slice of onion together; cook
in a quarter of a cupful of butter un-

til soft, add a quarter ot a cupful of
flour and stir until foamy. Heat a pint
of clams in their own Juice, drain and
chop. Measure the clams and take
equal parts of fresh grated corn. Add
three-quarte- ot a cup of the clam
Juice, after straining, to the butter and
flour; add two beaten eggs and three
tablespoonfuls of cream, and stir into
the clam Juice, but do not boil. But-

ter some clam shells, put in the mix-

ture and cover With buttered crumbs.
Serve on a napkin on a hot platter.
Garnish with parsley.

M ft
LEARNED essayist writes ot
'the isolation of flne manners."

but It may well be questioned wneiner
manners which do Isolate really are fine.
The perfection of breeding creates an at
mosphere wnlcn Drinss out ins oav umi
i. in nthaii and which helps all well- -
meaning- people to feel comfortable and
at eaae. We admire the grandeur and
glitter of a glacier, but It holds no home-

like suggestion. 'i

A FEW CMANGE8 IN BREAD-Th- e

staff of life is bread, so a few
variations of that staple may not come
amiss.. ;," i '

Whole Wheat Bread. Take a pint
of whole wheat flour, a teaapoonful of
soda and two ot cream of tartar, a
teaapoonful of salt and three-fourth- s

of a pint of cold water. Sift the dry
Ingredients together, then add tbe wa-

ter: stir well, then place In a well--

greased tin, cover with buttered pa-

per and steam for one hour. Remove
and bake In the oven, whlcb gives it
a crisp, nutty flavor.

Southern 8poon bread Pour a cup
of boiling water on half a cup of corn
meal, stirring briskly to keep It from
lumping; cook five minutes over the
heat, add a tablespoonful of butter,
half a teaspoonful of salt, then remove
from the fire and add a half cup of
milk, a well beaten egg; pour Into a
well buttered baking dish and bake
in a. moderate oven twenty minutes,
letting It brown well before remov-

ing. Serve from the dish with a ta-

blespoon. ';"; ; i.;
Fig Bread. When tbe bread dough

is risen, take two cupfuls of it and
put into a bowl, add a half cup of but
ter ,a pound of sugar, a cup of milk,
a pound each of raisins and figs, a

ot salt spices to taste; mix
all together and place in bread pans.
The fruit is cut flne 'and mixed with
flour, so that it is evenly distributed- -

About two cupfuls of flour will be
needed. Make into loaves and bake
when well risen. ' .,

Bran Bread Take four cupfuls of
wheat bran, two cups ot whole wheat
flour, three-fourth- s of a cup ot New
Orleans , molasses, a teaspoonful of

Good Advice.

Don't use a noun and then an adjec
tive that crosses out the noun.' An ad-

jective qualifies, it cannot contradict
Don't say: "Give me a patriotism that
Is free from all boundaries." It is like
saying: "Give me a pork pie with no
pork In It." Don't say:, "I look forward
to that larger religion that shall have
no special dogmas." It is like saying:
"I look torwaYd to that larger quadru-

ped who shall have no feet" A quad-

ruped means something with four
feet; and a religion means something

Famous 8tatue in Mexico City.
One of the chief works of art In

Mexico City Is the bronze equestrian
statue of Charles IV. It Is called "The
Iron Horse," and "The Little Horse."
It stands in the Plata De la Reforms,
Visible from many directions, it serves
for a landmark to visitors unacquaint-
ed with the southwestern part of the
city. It was, according 'to Perry's
"Mexico," the first important bronze
statue made In America, Humboldt de-

clared it the second finest equestrian
statue in tbe world, the first being, in

KIEND8HIP fragrant11 Aa the breath of flowers
Adds grace and sweetness

To tha darkeat hours.

Two Stlches in Time Save Eighteen.

HELPFUL "HINT8.

Keep a piece of gum camphor In the
silver chest; It will keep the sliver
bright

When the hard wood floors get too
Impossible, buy a bunch of steel wool,

a package of soap powder, and get to
work with a pair ot old gloves. Use

the wool with a paper between It and

tbe gloved hand, hot water with lots
of the soap. Scour off the wood until
it looks like new, dry It and then pro-

ceed with either wax or varnish. This
Is not an easy piece of work, but It
will well repay one for the energy ex-

pended.
When cleaning hard wood floors, use

a cloth dipped In oil, rather than wa-

ter. A freshly painted floor can be
kept looking like new if a kerosene-dampene- d

cloth Is used to wipe it.
A little paraffin used on tbe kitchen

range and well rubbed In will keep a
steel range looking like new. Tbla is
a good treatment to give the stoves
before closing the house for the sum-

mer, as it keeps the stoves from rust-

ing. ,

One day after the painted walls of
the kitchen bad been well steamed
from a boiler of water on the stove,
we tried wiping the walls, and found
that they cleaned very easy; hence-

forth we steam them, first and save
much hard work In cleaning.

A fine way to clean paint brushes is
to soak them In hot vinegar, then
wash In hot soap suds. Tbe brushes
will then be soft and clean.

Mirrors are quickly and nicely
cleaned by rubbing them with a cloth
dampened with alcohol.

Save old pieces of outing flannel
for floor cloths. Then wipe the dust
well and areeoft to wring when want-

ed for scrubbing cloths.
Muriatic acid will dissolve lime In a

teakettle, but it will be wise to be
sure that it is well boiled out with
fresh water before using. This acid
Is also good to remove water stains
In sink and porcelain bowls.

Before working in the garden, fill
the nails with soap, then there will
be no stained finger nails when the
work is done.'

11 HE sweetest' lives are those to
duty wed.

Whose deeds, both great small,
Are close-kn- it strands of an unbroken

thread, ,
Where love ennobles all.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN,

Of course, people who live In the
country, or in small towns, where they
have a generous space for a garden,
will do many more things tor their
families thereby than they who have
but a few square feet for the garden.
Even people who live in closely set-

tled cities, where there is nothing but
an ash barrel or garbage can for a
background, have made the barrel to
blossom like the rose. Fill a barrel
with well-rotte- d horse manure and
plant some seeds of radish and cucum-

bers in it. If it has a warm, sunny
place, you can grow your cucumbers
on a rack, using care to wet the
ground, not the plant, when watering,
and soon you will be rewarded by a
good crop ot crisp and refreshing cu-

cumbers. '

If you have urns or tiles tot. plants
in the grounds, too early for their
rightful possessors, sow radish and let-

tuce seed in them. They will grow

like weeds In the warm sun and be
ready to vacate the place by the time
you wish to put the plants out

Three square feet for a lettuce bed
will supply the family all summer
with nice crisp salad. It one likes
head lettuce, It needs more room. Is
worth more In time and trouble, but
pays for all the time put into it

that commits a man to some jdoctrine
about the universe. Don't let the meek

substantiate be absolutely murdered
by the Joyful exuberant adjective.
G. K. Chesterton In "A Miscellany of
Men."

Agreed With Her.
Lady Why, you naughty boy, I

never beard such language since the
day I was born.

Small Boy Yes, mum; I s'pose dere
wus a good deal of cussin' de day you
wus born. Tit-Bit- s.

his opinion, that 'of Marcus Aurellus
at Rome. It has ever been unpopular
with the Mexicans. It has occupied
several sites In the city, and its sev-

eral removals have caused.lt to be
dubbed "El Cablllito de Troya" (the
Little Trojan Horse),

8afer Way.
"Why do you let the policeman
gobble your peanuts?" .

"I don't want to be murdered," an
swered the New Tork vender, witb t

grin. Boston Post
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